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Problem Identification- Diabetes in VT


8.4 % of adults diagnosed with diabetes



14,000 people have undiagnosed diabetes



33.6 % adults have prediabetes 5



Poor glycemic control (measured by A1c) in diabetes leads to microvascular complications of disease (diabetic
retinopathy, nephropathy, neuropathy) 3



Diet, exercise, medical compatibility result in better A1c



Decreasing A1c through lifestyle changes is a key role in treatment



The following components of an effective program 1 could be targeted with smartphone apps:


Defined weight loss and physical activity goals



Ongoing intervention



Flexible maintenance program



Continual feedback

2

Public Health Cost
National spending data

VT statistics

4

 $520 million yearly
 Direct medical expenses (2017):
$360 million

 Indirect costs (2017) : $160 million

Community Perspective
Benjamin Clements- MD
• Medications and lifestyle change most important
• Motivational interviewing valuable- hard to find

motivation for change without ability to identify a
problem oneself

• Ask patients- what are you doing well? What
could you improve?

Amy Sercel- nutritionist
 Stressors may trigger blood sugar abnormalities
 Importance of ongoing support, setting realistic
goals, making small changes, working with foods
they already enjoy
 Intuitive eating to sense hunger and wellness cues
to keep blood sugars in a more even window

Chassidy Deslauriers- diabetes
educator
 Barriers include skills of food prep,
planning meals and organizing thoughts
 Without a plan people revert to old food
habits
 People respond well to recipe videos
 Those who don’t enjoy exercise may
benefit from little spurts of reminders
throughout the day
 Struggling with taking medicationsreminders on phone, bubble packs,
taking medication at same time as
preestablished habit like making coffee
 Stress management is important

Intervention and Methodology
Goal
 Help promote continuous and lasting lifestyle changes with the use of free
smartphone apps
 Daily medication reminders
 Exercise monitoring

 Diet goals and diabetes healthy meals
 Stress management through yoga and meditation

Intervention
 Provide resource with free smartphone app suggestions to patients with
diabetes and prediabetes to help aid in a holistic approach to disease
management
 Create a dot phrase that is available in Epic for all to use, could easily be
added to after visit summaries (.DIABETESAPPS)

Results and Response- future steps
 Qualitative responses to using the apps and how they affected patient
health
 Quantitative comparison of A1c of patients who regularly use smartphone
apps for lifestyle changes related to their disease vs those who do not use
apps.

Evaluation of effectiveness and
limitations
 Monitor Hemoglobin A1c as recommended for routine care
 Survey patients who have been provided the resource
 Limitations
 Access to smartphones
 Ease of technology use
 Resources are mostly in English

Recommendations for future
intervention
 Create survey to receive feedback from patients who have used the apps
 Which apps used?
 How often?
 Individual perspective on utility?

 Modify smartphone app recommendations based on patient feedback
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